
FLAG CRITERIA

Senior Living
Application Criteria 2023

  One who carries a standard or banner, especially of a military unit. 
  An OUTSTANDING leader or REPRESENTATIVE 

What is a Pennant Flag-flying agency?

Standard-Bearer (stndrd-bârr) 
1.
2.



Executive Summary

Leadership Team
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The application is prepared in the order set forth above.
All questions are answered.
Supporting documentation requested is provided.
If you submit a video, please limit the length to 15 minutes.

Please ensure that:



Provide a brief overview that summarizes why your facility is the “facility of choice”
in your community and should be considered as setting the “standard” for our
organization.

Executive Summary01

Leadership Team02
Identify the leaders that are critical to the success of your operation (including the
BOM, Wellness Director, ED and Marketing). What specific operational impacts
have they made? Quantify such impact to the extent possible.

BHAG03
What was your Monthly/Yearly BHAG for 2022? Did you achieve your BHAG or
are you currently at or above100% of your BHAG? Is this your Best Year for
EBIT? If not, why should your operation still be considered for the Flag?
Growth Rate - Provide a summary of your revenue growth rates for the
following periods:

Q1 
Q2 
Q3 
Q4 (projected) 

1.

2.



Annual or Mock Survey Results04
a.Please summarize the results of your most recent Annual State Survey or Mock
Survey (performed by the PinnacleDCS). If you received any finding(s) on your
survey, please detail how your regulatory program meets the Flag Criteria.

Please attach a copy of your most recent Annual or Mock Survey.

Include the # of deficiencies on average for your state

Moments of Truth06
Share  ONE  Moment  of  Truth  that,  in  your  opinion,  best represents the
spirit of your operation.
How do you share Moments of Truth with your employees, residents, and
community?

1.

2.

Creating the Culture05
The Flag Committee has no method to accurately “measure” your culture. Take
sufficient time to fully describe and demonstrate for the Flag Committee Member
show your facility has created and lives its own unique culture by providing
specific examples to include frequency. Please describe your efforts. Additional
photos, testimonials, videos or other documentary evidence are welcome.

There are no limits to the types of information you may submit.Feel free to use
feedback received from residents, their family members or community members
specific to employee culture and feedback

Items that are extremely helpful to the Flag Committee include employee
testimonials of how they view your operation’s culture, what the Flag means to
them or their knowledge of the core values we share. Information that shows that
culture existed all year long (versus a video created solely at the time of the Flag
Application submission) is very impactful.



Describe any improvements made to the appearance of your facility in 2022.

Please provide pictures of your facility.

The Flag Committee may make an unannounced visit to your operation. Should
they do so, they will need to interview several staff and residents.

Appearance07

Employee and Resident Satisfaction08
EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION RESULTS

What were your Favorability score on the People Element survey and how
does it compare to the rest of the company and industry?
Provide your turnover percentage for 2022? How do your results compare
to the rest of your company as well as your specific state?

RESIDENT SATISFACTION RESULTS
What were your My Innerview Resident overall satisfaction results for the
period measured this year?

1.
a.

b.

2.
a.



Number of claims;
Explain any “late” reported claims;
Status of each of these claims(closed vs. open);
Dollar severity of all claims; and
Discuss efforts your operation made to maintain a culture of safety and/or to
reduce injuries.

What was your employee injury history in 2022?
Employee Safety09

Q1              
Q2              
Q3              
Q4              

If your DSO is not at or below the PinnacleALF average DSO, explain how your
program meets the Flag Criteria.

What was your DSO at the end of each quarter of 2022? What tier did you average
per quarter?

2022 Pinnacle ALF DSO average:

c.Discuss your bad debt as a percent of revenue for the flag period

Cash Collections10

Was your average daily census at least 90% for the Flag Period?If not, please
provide your market analysis of your competitors to demonstrate

that you are the facility of choice in your community. Your prior year occupancy
data. If applicable, provide the average daily census of all your competitors on a
quarterly basis.

Include- Unit Occupancy% and Resident Occupancy %

Occupancy11



The number of lawsuits pending, the status of each lawsuit and dollar
exposure. Please do not go into details;
Any compliance reviews or investigation(s) and the results;
SOX Compliance.
HIPPA score for the flag period
CCA score for the flag period

Briefly identify and discuss the following items that apply to your building during
the Flag Period:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Risk & Compliance12

Although there is no specific standard of excellence for each of the
above items, if your facility/home is out of compliance with these or
other standards, it may impact your ability to receive the Flag.

Thank you for striving to meet the highest standards.


